Positive pressure ventilation had improved outcomes in critically ill patients over last several decades. Each day on mechanical ventilation (MV) leads to several complications including ventilator associated pneumonia, which has significant attributable mortality.\[[@ref1]\] Prior to 1994, several modes of weaning were used for liberation from invasive MV. The landmark study by Brochard *et al*. in 1994, inferred that pressure support ventilation (PSV) was the best mode of weaning; however, subsequent study by Esteban *et al*. in 1995 concluded that spontaneous breathing trial (SBT) was superior to PSV.\[[@ref2][@ref3]\] Subsequently, the same author with a well-designed randomized controlled trial (RCT) concluded that half an hour SBT was as good as 2 h SBT for weaning from MV.\[[@ref4]\] Both the studies led to the conclusion that synchronized intermittent mandatory ventilation was inferior mode of weaning that was routinely used prior to these studies and SBT or PSV are established as preferred modes. Therefore, there are well defined parameters and indices to liberate patients from MV. This has led to shorter duration of invasive MV and better outcomes.

Noninvasive positive pressure ventilation (NIV) has been used to obviate the requirement of endotracheal intubation. There have been several RCTs for utility of this modality in acute exacerbation of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and it has been beyond doubt that it reduces the requirement of endotracheal intubation, Intensive Care Unit (ICU) stay, cost of care and mortality.\[[@ref5][@ref6][@ref7]\] NIV is also useful for patients with acute cardiogenic pulmonary edema, neuromuscular weakness due to several causes; however, its use in acute hypoxemic respiratory failure is still under investigation.\[[@ref8]\] There are well-defined indications for putting patient on NIV; however, weaning from NIV is carried out depending upon the individual choice of the intensivists. Unlike invasive MV, there are no guidelines for weaning patients from NIV. One of the reasons could be that unlike endotracheal intubation, it is easy to remove the patient from NIV and then reinstate the same several times a day without causing any harm to patients. Understandably, there is a tendency to prolong the duration of NIV fearing complication from withdrawal of ventilation. It can be reasonably deduced that a significant number of patients might be receiving NIV for a longer time than necessary. Akin to invasive MV it is desirable to minimize the duration of ventilator support with NIV as well to reduce the complications of NIV itself and other hospital acquired complications due to prolonged hospital stay. There are several parameters that need to be considered while withdrawing positive pressure ventilation in patients recovering from acute exacerbation of COPD, which is the main indication for this mode of ventilation. The patients with acute exacerbation of COPD generally have moderately severe airway obstruction and their arterial blood gases even before the exacerbation are subnormal. It has been seen that even after withdrawal of positive pressure ventilation the partial pressure of carbon dioxide remains more than normal, and PaO~2~ is also subnormal despite patient not requiring NIV. Therefore, the parameters for weaning from NIV in patient with COPD have to be different from other conditions such as acute respiratory distress syndrome, which require MV. There are a very few studies which have addressed the issue of protocols of weaning from NIV and all these studies indeed have a small sample size hence, are largely inconclusive. A RCT published by Lun *et al*. did not show any benefit of stepwise NIV withdrawal versus immediate withdrawal in patients with COPD recovering from hypercapnic respiratory failure. In this study, 74.3% patients were successfully weaned off with a stepwise approach as compared 56% in immediate withdrawal group (*P* \< 0.139). Although the percentage looks very impressive, the study results were statistically insignificant. The authors themselves commented that a larger sample size would have led to a better inference. As would be expected from a small sample size, there was no difference in mortality between the two groups.\[[@ref9]\]

It has been observed that physicians often used their clinical judgment to wean the patient from NIV using various parameters such as clinical improvement, heart rate, respiratory rate, level of consciousness and blood gas analysis. In literature, there are no protocol outlines which are evidence based. To investigate this issue Duan *et al*. conducted RCT comparing protocol directed versus physician directed weaning in patients using NIV for any cause of respiratory failure. Majority of these patients were with exacerbation of COPD. The authors concluded that the protocol directed weaning decreased the duration of NIV and ICU stay. This small but a landmark study brings out very important issue of protocolized weaning in patients on NIV, which should have a set pattern in order to improve the outcome of the patients including reduced ICU stay.\[[@ref10]\]

Damas *et al*. studied a protocol based on progressive periods of NIV withdrawal in 78 patients with acute exacerbation of COPD. Weaning was considered in patients within 24 h without acidosis and respiratory rate \<25/min. Weaning was performed as follows: During the first 24 h in each 3 h, 1 h without NIV (except during night period), in the 2^nd^ day in each 3 h, 2 h without NIV (except during night period) and in the 3^rd^ day NIV was used only during the night period. It was found that all patients completed the weaning protocol with no re-institution of NIV during hospitalization.\[[@ref11]\]

In conclusion, there is marked heterogeneity in the weaning strategies used in previous studies that aimed at studying the utility of NIV in acute respiratory failure. The Royal College of Physicians and the British Thoracic Society published guidelines in 2008 on the use of NIV in the management of patients with COPD and suggested a 4-day weaning strategy, starting with reduction of NIV use during daytime. The suggested protocol is as follows:\[[@ref12]\]

Continue NIV for 16 h on day 1Continue NIV for 12 h on day 2 including 6--8 h overnight useDiscontinue NIV on day 3, unless continuation is clinically indicated.

This protocol, however, is not a guideline and not followed universally. Lack of evidence-based protocol for weaning from NIV may lead to prolonged length of hospital stay, increase in ICU related infections and cost of care. It is quite possible that in the absence of a weaning protocol patients are kept on NIV longer than necessary. At the same time, it is also likely that too rapid withdrawal may lead to deterioration in clinical condition and increase incidence of intubation that can result in an adverse outcome. It can also be agreed that an evidence-based protocol for weaning from NIV is the need of the hour that would shorten the length of hospital/ICU stay and improve outcome parameters.
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